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Luxe Models to Open New Studio in Birmingham

Luxe Models, a photography studio that helps aspiring models in their pursuit of a modelling
career, is opening a new studio in Digbeth, Birmingham on 27th April 2013.

(PRWEB UK) 29 April 2013 -- Luxe Models is opening a new photography studio in Birmingham. This new
studio will increase the company’s reach; it will now have major bases across Britain, with studios in London
and Manchester already. The Birmingham studio is to have a grand opening on 27th April 2013.

Luxe Models has had great success in helping aspiring models create outstanding portfolios in order to pursue
their careers in modelling. With over 12 years experience in the modelling industry, Luxe brings together a
mixture of expert advice and photography to give its client’s the confidence and tools they need to approach
such a competitive industry. Luxe is now thrilled to be expanding further across the UK in the opening of their
Luxe Models Birmingham studio. The studio will be used for model shoots every weekend throughout the year.

Luxe Models are pleased about the fact that this is the biggest studio in Birmingham. Along with top of the
range lighting, the studio will also be home to an infinity wall. Currently named The White Room Studios, the
space has seen some high profile people make use of it. Ideal for shooting films, bands such as Fights and Fires
have used the studio to film their music videos.

Mike Hannah, director of Kube Studios, says about the opening, “Kube Studios are delighted with the progress
we have made as a company, and the demand for high quality fashion photography in the Midlands has opened
this opportunity for us. Our dedicated team of over 100 staff in Manchester and London have made this
possible, and I owe my thanks to them.”

The studio will be located in the up and coming Digbeth. Digbeth is undergoing a large redevelopment scheme
that will regenerate the old industrial buildings into apartments, retail premises, offices and arts facilities. The
area is steeped in artistic potential and will act as a great base for Luxe to carry out their work.

Luxe Models has gone from strength to strength over the past couple of years, and is highly recommended by
its former clients. Claire from Suffolk says, “I would like to thank everyone at Luxe Models and Kube Studios
for their great support in helping me with my modelling career. I had a brilliant experience at Kube studios and
it was very enjoyable, I would recommend both companies to anyone looking at the industry. Thanks guys!"
James from Scotland sings Luxe Models’ praises equally as highly, saying, "Hi, I came in last week for a
portfolio shoot and assessment day in London. The team did an amazing job with me, and really gave me the
confidence to go out and prove myself. Special thank you to model coach Laura, you’re the best!"

It’s clear that Luxe Models offer a fantastic service, and will continue to grow and expand over coming years.
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Contact Information
India Johnson
Luxe Models
http://www.luxemodels.co.uk
0800 080 7997

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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